Money exchange rate screen
Operation manual
1. Within a certain range (3 Meters) of the remote control flashes
front of the second point of the display board position (if the remote
control does not work, check the battery is valid or stand far)
2. Figures modification method of exchange rates sign:
1)The position of the remote control
at the screen time
flashing press the green button, that the first one digital flash , then
you can adjust the digital information.
2) Enter numbers "0-9" decimal point "EQ" modify the
figures until the right to delete a number, press "BAND”.
A: Press the arrow keys to enter the next which data
values or data values .
B: Adjustment is completed,
press the red
button to determine the led display and can save and
exit automatically and display normally.
the remote control at
3. Press the green button，
the screen time flashing
position appears to
exchange one digit is flashing, press "CLK", the
exchange rate stops flashing, press the right arrow
to move , modify year , month, date , day of the week ,when ,
sub . Adjustment is completed,
Press the red button to determine the led display and can save
and exit automatically and display normally.

Specifications:
A. Backup memory, keep the latest exchange rates when the
power off.
B. Date and time display, with built-in RTC (real time clock).
C. Six digits, 1 Inch high definition per field.
D. Each column included flag and country name in additional to
BUY and SELL fields.
E. Flags of countries fixing by magnetic strip.
F. Rates, Date/Time and bright message can be managed by PC
via RS232, TCP/IP.
G. Rates, Date/Time and bright message can be changed by
remote control.
H. Ability to update the rates automatic by internet, Ability to update
the rates automatic by internet.
I. Ability to show Precious Metals prices, "Optional".
J. Currencies rows expandable to 24 rows.
K. Power: 90-250VAC power supply built in.

